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! monarch should never act without first 
consulting his Ministers? 
ters of State,” replied the young king, 
laughingly, *‘t am certainly constitu
tional, but in such matters as this l am 

! absolute. ” An then, in almost jocular 
defiance, he added, ‘‘I’ve a good mind 
to kiss all the girls 1 see.

STOCKING DYE CAUSED POISON
f ? In mat-A case at Kingston shows vividly 

the danger of neglecting to apply 
Zam Buk to a cut or a sore.
^Harrison, living in Place d'Armes, 
while attending to her household 
duties, struck lier ankle against a 
■harp projection on the furniture. She 
took no notice of the injury, deeming 
it trivial. In a day or two the ankle 
began to swell and cause excessive 
pain. A doctor, called in, found that 
dye from her stocking had entered the 
wound and set up blood poison. Treat
ment with Zam Buk followed, but it 
was several days before the limb was 
•ut of danger. “Had it not been for 
the powerful antiseptic properties of 
Zam-Buk ami its exceptional healing 
virtues, the wound might have had a 
very serious result,” says Mrs, Harri- 

But I believe if 1 had applied

The HorsemanMrs. A.

1 P

, . . , ...... . , T, CARUSO'S FIGHT FOR FAMEIMP. Albert, one ot America s great- i the vice is immediately discovered. It _ ... , .
1. est stallions, is dead at the age of the animal has been sold as serviceably \| ^ l*var “.10t F®F’ nias! died when

28 years. When 13 years old he was sound, and guaranteed a willing worker -I-*-1- vva;i ouv a , ea
purchased fur the Adalbert Stud, by ■ and a cheerful puller, the buyer rejects n 18 possible that 1 might have

Dr. M. W. Williams and his purchase and the horse is resold continued to study mechanical vvuiik
1 just on her account. But her death

caused me to altdr my career while 
there was yet time, and 1 therefore an
nounced my intention of abandoning the 
study of engineering to devote myself 
entirely to art and music. My father, 
when he heard of this resolution— 
‘this open rebellion on my part,” as he 

called it—went into a great rage and 
declared that lie would have no more 
of me. In fine, he gave me the choice 
of continuing to learn to be a mechanic 
or of starving.

I chose, rashly enough, no doubt, to 
starve, and forthwith became a wander
er, with nothing wherewith to light the 
world but a good physique and an op-

, , ,, ... tiiuism that happily never failed me. 1,s sure to appeal to the ev. disposition . d ,() icV J 8ome 8ort uf liveli
ot the teamster, lo know that a horse Uood *t cl)Ur‘h festivals and private en-
is well, has been humanely treated, and tei.tainim>ut8 though 1 well remember
is only asked to perform that winch lie tfaat whcu { wa8 eighteen 1 was faced
can do easily, and have him refuse to wjth lhifi prol)lem: ?. Was 1 a tenor or
do it naturally, incites the driver to a baritone^ 
punish the animal. Beating a balky

SCHOOLMASTER, giving instruc
tions on drawing, placed a statue 
of Daniel O’Connell on the desk. 

Before starting to sketch it he asked 
several questions, and did not get a 
right answer; so getting in a fury he 
asked this question:

Paddy Reilly, what’s the length of 
his hand ? ’ ’

Paddy Reilly:
Schoolmaster: 

make it an inch longer?
Paddy Reilly: “Sure, master, 'twould 

be a foot then.

ANE afternoon recently Monsieur 
Briad, Prime Minister of Prance, 
who had been to the theatre with 

friends, was getting into a motor-car 
with them when two working-men 
slouched up.

o

its owners
Major Cyrus S. Radford, Assistant tjuar- without any guarantee except clear title 
termaster of the United States Marines, of ownership. Some horses have learn- 

lle distinguished himself as a sire in ,.,l to balk by being overloaded and 
an incredibly short time after being abused. Their courage has been over
taken there, and in 1000 Williams and j taxed and they rebel, disheartened at 
Radford refused an offer of $30,000 for j the task they are asked to perform. OtIi- 
him. Their judgment was well vindi-j vr horses appear to balk from natural j’ 
cated by the next crop of yearlings, nvlination and appear foaled full of I 
which brought $32,000, one of the num- Innate stubbornness, 
her selling for $7,700.

Purchased in the fall of 1890, his first 
nine or ten two-year-olds, placed 

him premier stallion in 1898, with nearly 
$100,000 to his credit. Of this crop 

Mesmerist, the champion two-year 
old of his time, who won $50,000 in 
stakes.

said one of them, 
“you would refuse to come and have a 
drink now, I suppose, as you're a Min
ister?

Ah, Citizen. i <

( ( Eleven inches, sir. 
Why didn’t they

} f
i <

No, 1 would not,” said M. Briand. 
And, leaving his friends, he went off 
arm-in-arm with the two men to the 
nearest wine-shop. He probably enjoy
ed himself less than he would have done 
elsewhere, but these things mean votes.

< < ? y
i .•on.

Zam-Buk at the time of the injury, it 
would have prevented the* blood-poison
ing altogether.

• -
Balking, like 

wind sucking, cribbing, weaving and 
halter {lulling is a vice developed by 
natural inheritance. In breaking young 
horses to Harness too much caution can

YOUNG man who had just married 
suggested to his wife that they 
should argue some question fully 

and frankly every morning. This, he 
thought, would help them to gain a ful
ler insight into each other’s nature, 
thus making for increased happiness. 
The first question happened to be: “Can 
a woman dress on twenty-five dollars a 
year?
when last seen he was rushing upstairs 
to take shelter in the garret, and she 
was following with a broom.

A.•von.

not be observed in asking the young- 
ster to pul! light loads to begin with. 
Balkiness is an attribute of equine 
meanness that when it manifests itself

I 1" is proposed that the French Cham- JL ber of Deputies shall vote by elei- 
. tricity this year. A screen will be 
placed near the secretaries’ table con
taining the names of-the deputies, and 
against each name will be five spaces, 
marked, ‘Present,’ ‘Absent,’ ‘Yes,’ 
‘No,’ ‘Vote unrecorded.’ At the begin 
ning of each session, when the deputy 
takes his seat, lie will press a button 
in front of him and so record his pres
ence. Then at the time cf the vote he 
will vote ‘ Yes,’ ‘No,’ or his wish to ab
stain by pressing the necessary button.

came

Then followed Herbert, winner of 
$45,000; Bouuibert, winner of $40,000 
and holder of the world’s record for one 
and one-eighth miles, at Brighton Beach, 
New York, for a number of years, and 
llattasoo, winner of $20,000 who es
tablished a record at Sheepshead Bay. 
The list of his winners is extensive, but 
his percentage is estimated by no less an 
authority than General Jackson, at 95, 
probably higher than that of any horse 
in America.

He took the affirmative. And

-1
. . , . , , . 1 decided to study, but I left my
horse does not appear t„ reform him master aftor eleven kssons. for no other
f 1(1111 the vice When exhibiting a de- rvaaon than that he eoulll ,lot decide
monstration ot his balky ,Imposition the fur ,11C if v wa8 to become a baritone
horse appeals to be immune from the or a tPnor. since then 1 have realized
[.■am of punishment and stands beating hoW at must have been his difficulty,

During the ten years from 1897 to without flinching. 1 he an,mal appears fur a^ that time , think ,I was scarcely
19U7 he had an average of about twelve to be under th- influence ot a spell m rj for Btudy
yearlings shipped to New York each sea- which he would rather die ll.au obey The baritone, Misciano, then took me
son, and these sold for $150,000. Their he voice of ns master. I he balky , tQ ))is master Vergine, who promptly
combined winnings have been nearly, horse cannot bo conquered by bruta declared that I was too young for ser- 
half a million dollars. Albert belonged treatment but may be induced to pull ;0U8 8tudy and that my voice was not
to the No. 4 family and was a noted by many devices intended to attract his Hllllici(,ritl^ Btrong However, after two
race horse in England. He captured the attention from his resolution not to trials.he decided'to give me lessons reg- 
tieaton Deleral Stakes and other import- pull. !<» lift the forefoot and pound on uiarly, though 1 well remember that at 

His sire, Albert Victor, was the shoe, to put a handful of gmss or that period my voice was so thin that 
a superior race horse and brother to dirt in his mouth, to give him a lump of mv fellow pupils were wont to declare 
George Frederick, winner of the Eng- sugar or an apple to eat have all prov- that it resembled nothing quite so much 
lish Derby. • suvcesslul m some instances in in as <<tho wind which passes through an

Albert's dam, Hawthorne Bloom, waSjducmg a balky horse to {.nil. To pass opcn wid0W. ” 
a great mare, being out of Alice Haw- a cord aiound the past-in and {mil the still, undeterred by this decidedly un 
thornc, dam of Thornaby, winner of the j loot forward until the animal has flattering criticism, 1 contiued to study
Derby and other celebrated races. J. H. | to move is also a means of starting a un,Ier Vergine until my work was cut
Walsh—‘ ‘ Stonehedge ’ ’—the best Eng- balky hoi so. An electric battery roan- s{lorf Ry military duty, and for a year 
lish authority on breeding, made a table ipulatod b\ the < 1 ri\t*r gn es an animal j | wore f{ie uniform of the Thirteenth 
of the best English matrons, and eight a slioci. limn n source that he does not | Regiment of Artillery, being quartered
of the first ten appear in Albert’s tabu- comprehend and is the latest device in jat j;eiti. One morning Major Nagliati,
lation. treating lncomgibie horses. 0f my battery band, heard me singing

Albert was bred in England and raced -------------- as I polished the buttons of my tunic.
in England until his fourth year, when _______ ___ ___________ “What is your profession?” he asked,
he was imported to Canada. There one STORIES OI 10RTUGAL S YOUNG s),;irplv. I stammered out: “I—I—as-
of his products was Jardine, a célébrât- j KING pire to singing in opera,
ed campaigner. He was purchased by a t LIKE that young man—he is very evening he informed me that he had 
Mr. Prather, of Missouri, and remained ; yy^ous minded. ” Such is King found a master for me, and that during 
in that State three or four years, but Edward's opinion of Portugal’s boy j the thirty-five days 1 should remain
had no opportunity of siring good win- i king. That this opinion rightly de- at Rieti 1 might continue my lessons.

At the death of Mr. Prather he scriDos the young monarch’s disposition! A little later on it w7as arranged that 
purchased by Campden and Chen- following incident goes to show. ] my brother should take my place, and in 

ault, of Lexington, Ky., where he re- Before he became king he one day | 1 $95, when 1 was just twenty-two years 
mained for one season. One result was came up to a group of his friends in the old, 1 made my debut at the Teatro
Lady Inez, one of the greatest mares of palace grounds, who were laughing im- Nuovo, Naples, my native city, in
her day. Mr. Campden sold his interest moderately. Upon inquiring the reason opera by Signor Morelli, entitled “ A

! to a Mr. Douglass, of Franklin, Tenu. of tLcir mirth he was informed that co Francesco.
Albert made one or two seasons in Ten- tjiey had just been talking to a news Very often I have remarked that 

j nesseè, but it was not until his purchase paifCTTepêiter, whom they had fed up operatic singers know little or nothing 
i by Williams and Radford that he be- WH{, a number of fictitious stories, °f the words of any of the characters
came renowned, stablishing a record wi,irdl had taken quite serioush. °f the plot of an opera in which they

! which will foreve adorn turf history. Kim* M nuel was greatly annoyed, take part save their own, and even of 
ï&ÂÏ'Tr-iïe ,Z£l;iAa.jr*trn& Jq have but a vauge idea—Ibe

game by his daughters, .rinks and Hat- toi(| mp You ave done h poor t»l. (mu»i«feon«etly tint”is'all t$at"Ve re- 
tasoo. Messrs. Williams and Raatora {ovv a very seri us injury. I may g(‘t|quircd of them.
have reserved quite a nice lot of young dismissed. Go after him at once, and 1 I am perfectly convinced, however, 
Albert marcs, and as soon as conditions se{; Him right.” I that a sound education and strong liter-
in the racing situation clear up they will Kingship has not spoiled King Man-|ary sympathy are of invaluable assis- 
eontinue the noted Adelbert Stud, select- ye]. He believes in the simple life, and j tance in helping the good singer to 
ing some worthy young horse to follow {ia8 a great liking for all outdoor sports, j reach a high state of excellence, and on 
in the footprints of the grand old horse Apart from’business of State, hi*? days : this account I think that a singer should 
Albert. The death oi Albert took place are mostly spent in reading and riding, j caret ully read and re-read the whole

the farm of E. B. Lindsay, in Todd and occasionally he varies these pur- libretto, so as^to inform himself of the
county, who purchased him from his suits with a little fencing. Manuel is poet’s meaning in the construction and 
Tompkinsville owners two years ago. developing a character strikingly like purpose of the plot.

Imp. Albert was owned at London, that of his late father, who was so cruel 
Out., by the late T. D. llodgins. He {y assassinated last February. He is 
made two seasons in the stud in the vie- immensely popular with his subjects, 
inity of Loudon and got a number of especially the fair sex. 
good lialfbreds. Like many other noted When King Manuel paid his first visit 
sires, his greatness was not discovered to Oporto as King of Portugal, a large 
until he had left the country. crowd of people gathered in the station

yard to welcome him. Amongst these 
. were several girls of the peasant class,

When will horsemen learn the ad ms- w{108e fair-haired and blue-eyed style 
ability of getting their horses ready to {JPauty contrasts strongly with that 
race early? There is always a good ^ their brunette sisters of the south, 
chance to acquire a few June purses {tjng alighted from his compart
when fields are small and candidates not moiit. one of the girls ran forward and 
up to their midsummer form. 0 , kissed him on the check. Manuel was 

a great deal depends upon the nonp{usge(j) biit: only for a moment. The 
EBIVEBVSIftl AND AM US I spring training season, and when tiain- next instant, to the delight of the on- 

É! CR I Kit I Rürl YOUH CUESTI ers have to work in a season such as {00{te>8) {ie iiar{ returned the salute, and
Jr*m *oot 11 *;** *** ***.** .V the past, horses arc bound to round to t]H; „{*{ laughing merrily, returned to

i.‘CB»[it; i« >«i»r »ut<ic», » slowly. But with that point conceded, [ier friends.
FHBK Wlka parler • fertaneUU1.« seCIHS US if llOTSCS should be able tofunny rssdmge; il ■®neT-*sking seers* 

ef irick» nnd ecUrtnimng book», nil f*T 10e pont»ni4
Send Silver] HELFRiCH & CO.,

2559 Lincoln Ave., Chicago,',,111.

COMICAL misadventure happened 
recently at Marseilles to H.R.H. 
the Duchess of Fife. Her Royal 

Highness was on her way to Egypt on 
board the India. CVhen the boat stop
ped at Marseilles, she sent on shore to 
ask for telegrams. She expected one 
from the King, but there were no tele
grams. Her Royal Highness asked the 
authorities to make a search, feeling 
certain, she said, that there must be 
something for her.

A search was made, and >u the Dead 
Letter Office a telegram was found ad 
dressed: 
seilles.
“Boat unknown.

A
rniiE latest craze in Paris is the jig- 
JL saw puzzle. And a noble lady,

who is a fervent jig-sawist, had a 
fright last week which she is not likely 
to forget. Madame la Duchesse has a 
new butler. The man is an excellent 
servant, but he has rather a forbidding 
face, and his mistress, who is easily 
frightened—she is an elderly woman— 
was a little nervous of him. The other 
afternoon M. le Duc was ill, and the 
Duchesse, who had been sitting up with 
him, kept herself awake with one of 
her favorite puzzles, She went to bed, 
leaving the puzzle unfinished on the 
drawing room table. At four o’clock 
in the morning she woke, startled into 
wakefulness by a light tap at her door. 
She thought immediately that her hus
band wras worse. “Who is it? What is 
it?” she cried. The voice of Baptiste, 
the butler, answered:

II’s all right, Madame la Duchesse, 
it's all over and finished.

ant races. H.R.H., Duchess of Fife, Mar 
It had been returned marked 

The telegraph of
ficials had jumped to the conclusion that 
the name on the telegram was that of 
a boat, and the initials,
those of the passenger!

# # *
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t 4 H.R.H.,

VX7HAT, sir,
VV with the bulging biceps and the 

ponderous fist, as he glared at 
the slim gentleman who had accidentally 
stumbled over his toes, 
you say if I were to tell you that you 
were an awkward ass and an annoying 
chump?”

y f asked the large man

1 4 what would

The Duchesse rushed out into the pas
sage.The same I should at once say 

other man, who had enjoyed the advan 
tage of a course in the Diplomatic Ser 
vice, ‘that you had the courage of your 
convictions. ’ ’

t t4 4 replied the
You don't mean to say my hus

band’s dead? ? f she said.
No, no, Madame la Duchesse, 

Baptiste.
< i said

1 have finished the puzzle.
> y

4 ( y y
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it your (Sealer does not handle it, write to

1NNIPEG CEILING AND ROOFING CO.
FORT ROUGE, WINNIPEG

ou 4need a
COMMERCIAL
TRAININGY MANUFACTURERS

We teach
BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND, 

TYPEWRITING
ami all other Commercial Courses right 
at Your Home in your Spare Hours.

OUR 1910on

Seed CatalogueOUR COURSES, INSTRUCTORS, & 
EQUIPMENT ARE THE BEST 

IN CANADA A GROUND GLASS SUBSTITUTE
f XRDINARILY plain glass coated 

with the following mixture will 
make a good ground glass substi

tute: Dissolve 18 grains of gum mastic 
in 3V. drachms of ether, then add 1 2-3 
drachms of benzole. If this will be too 
transparent, add a little more benzole, 
taking care not to add too much. Cover 
no*si<le of a clear glass and after drying 

it will produce a perfect surface* for 
use as a ground glass in cameras.

Take your course At Home and save 
Half the Resident Fee. IS NOW OUT

Higher Accounting and Chartered 
Accountancy also taught by experts. 
Get our record. IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED A COPY DROP US A CARD

Write today for particulars.

THE SHAW
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL WM. RENNIE CO, LTD.

WINNIPEG MANITOBA
393 to 403 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada

sure

This prank annoyed one of the Min- 
race before August, a month which rings jster8i who ventured to reprove his 

i in so many first performances or the f{oya{ charge. “Is not your majesty
'year. _ _ .aware,” he said, “that a constitutional

However, racing circles that essayed i 
I the idea of early racing were in most |
instances during 1909 doomed to a dis- BE READy T0 CURE HORSE 

j appointing result of their action. In att.mp.NTR
many-cases an entire week's programme , , ,
was called off because of lack of entries, UELAUSE a farmer has to work with 
a deplorable result unquestionably. As- his horses and have their services
sociations that braved the financial «early every day in the year, it
shortage foretold bv slim entry lists. ! is absolutely necessary that he be post- 
gamely went down into their pockets I ed on their common ailments and know 
and paid their obligations, unless some 
unusually attractive feature of the pro- 

' gramme caused a paying gate and con-
Russell Automobiles $2?* is moxPn=.bie

| why fairly large fields cannot be obtain
ed for June meetings. Athletes who 
specialize in most strenuous sports are 
in prime condition long before that 
month arrives. The season of the great
er leagues in baseball opens in April 
each day in this most rigorous exercise, 
despite the changeable weather of early 

Do you trap or bm springtime. To be sure, ihe conditions 
largJt deaîerCarS’i not parallel in human and equine
highest prices. Your j training. I here aie often weeks in 
shipments solicited April and May that trainers are scarce- 
I pay mail and exprès- , b, to uge the track at all, through

the effect of storms oml bleak, threaten- 
iB Beefhides Sheepskins, etc. quotations and ing weather. But with all these curtail- 
■hipping tags sent free. ments of training and consequent slow
JOHN HALLAM, Toronto speed development it seems hardly un

reasonable to expect fair fields and good
— —................... ................... ' racing by June fifteenth, at any event.
_______________________ ■ The earning capacity of trotters and

pacers would be materially increased, 
and players work two or three hours 
Also many clashes of dates would be 
avoided.

:

how to treat their injuries.
A horse owner should determine to 

be his own veterinary, at least in the 
ordinary cases. Little things happen 
too frequently to horses to be all the 
time depending on others. It is in
convenient as well as expensive to go 
for a horse doctor when a horse goes 
lame or there is a swelling to reduce 
or a wire cut to heal.

It is not out of place to suggest, as 
we have frequently done before, that 
it is wise to have such a thoroughly 
good and reliable horse remedy as Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure constantly on hand.

Kendall's Spavin Cure is now, and 
for a long series of years has been, a 
standard horse remedy. It can hard
ly be too strongly recommended. Its 
compounder thoroughly understood 
horses and their diseases. He brought 
the ailment and the cure together and 
this applies not merely to one ailment 
but to most of the common troubles of

WE HAVE SECOND HAND CARS 
ALSO MOTOR SUNDRIES

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOB CO 
144 Princess St. Winnipeg

the horse.
In this connection, we want to com

mend to our readers an excellent little 
book called 
and His Diseases.
Kendall’s Spavin Cure ought always 
to go together. The book is a wonder- 

One of tho most trying experiences ful little compendium of horse know:
It gives symptoms, describes

Consignments A Treatise on the Horse 
This book and

< 4

) y

-OF-

WHEA T, OA TS and 
FLAX in the teaming industry is to have a 

horse balk when asked to move a load 
well within his ability. A horse that 
possesses a balky temperament is. never 
safe in an emergency and the driver is 
always anticipating trouble with his 
charge. The incorrigible balky - horses 
of the rural districts find their way to 
wholesale markets where under the test 
of hauling a heavy truck wagon 
paved street with the wheels blocked

ledge.
diseases, suggests proper treatment. 
In very many cases Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure is the only remedy needed. The 
book can Ig^had free at the drug store 
where Kendall’s Spavin Cure is sold 
or it may be secured by writing to 
the Dr. B. J. Kendall Compfîny, at 
Enosburg Falls, Vermont, U. 'S.A,,. if 
you enclose a two-cent stamp te pay 
postage.

will receive pei-Hoiml attention. We gladly 
wire what we can get before selling.

Continental Grain Co., ud
.228 GRAIN EXCHANGE 

WINNIPEG on a

26
é

Just Think of it! With the SAME Dye
youcancolor ANY kind .of cloth Perteclly-.No 
chance of mistakes. All colors to cents fioin 
your Druggist or Dealer. Sample Card and 
Booklet Fiee Tho Johnson-Riohardson 
Co., Limited, Drpt.O., Montreal. Que

LEARN THE BARBER TRADE
Only eight weeks required. Free Toole

Pokitions secured at 114 Xu 820 
per week.

Wonderful demand for barben. 
Call or write for Free Illustrated 
Catalogue.

Call and see Canada's largest 
and finest Barber Shop.

MOLER BARBER COLLEGE
‘222 Pacific Ave. Winnipeg

40 YEARS PROOF
You don't nwd to ex

periment In treating 
8’tavln, Rlngbowe, Curb. 
Splh't. Capped Hock, 
Swollen Joints, Old 
8 ^res, or any Lameness 
In man or beast.

KENDALL’S 
Spavin Cure

hai bexrn tho world wide remedy for 40 ymrs.
Johnviile, Qu--.. Jan. 9. 1906.

I hare used your medicine for nearly forty yean, and 
now 1 ta1 e the litwrty to a«k you to forward one of your 
books to n.e. 1 on< e bad a horse with two Hog Spavins. 
I tried your Cure and at the end of four mouth, he was aa 
smooth a, the day he was x’oaled.

Your, rripeetfully. John Smith.
#1. a >otMe—9 for tS. Oet our book “A Treatise On 

The Horde " at dealer, or write ui. »
Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.. Enosburg Falls. Vt.
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We Clean and Dye Clothes
For patrons extending from Toronto 
to the Yukon, Why not for you?

Modern Laundry and Dye Works Co.
Limited

Winnipeg309 Hargrave tit.

THE BUCK-EYE
VOL. 1 WEEKLY EDITION NO. 21

The Cost of Living
From coast to coast a howl is raised about the cost of living.
To hoar the calamity-prophets’ wail, you would think that the prices of 

foods had purchased aeroplanes for the express purpose of soaring out of sight.
Beef has gone up, it’s true!
So has the price of wheat!
Clothes cost more than they did!
Groceries have followed the fashionable load, and your boots require more 

dollars to buy them, and wear out faster.
In all the economic scale, two things alone retain their humble level of two 

years ago.
Throughout tho whole range of the necessaries^ of life, the difficulty of 

attaining enough to satisfy the essentials of life lias increased.
Yet there are two bright exceptions to the general rule.
The exceptions arc SALARIES and BUCK-EYES.
Yes, let us be thankful; the price of BUCK-EYES Is fetill ten cents.
Faithful to the last, the manufacturers of the BUCK<EYE cigar realize 

that were they to fail the public the result wonld be chaos.q
At all costs demoralization must be averted, and the price of BUCK-EYES 

kept down.
And in the universal struggle for life, many a man today is being cheered 

and uplifted by the thought that no mattfor what comes, whether prices ebb or 
flow, whether a rolled roast today loon^, larger in the family pursp than the 
porterhouse of last week, yet can he still purchase his BUCK-J1YE for ten cents.I

P. S.—A man can live with equanimity on porridge and 
canned cream, with fried potatoes on the side, if he 
only has a BUCK-EYE to take kway the after-taste.

_______ I__________ _
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